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THE FINANCIAL COUNSELLORS’ ASSOCIATION OF NSW ACKNOWLEDGES THE TRADITIONAL 
OWNERS, CUSTODIANS AND ELDERS OF THE LANDS ACROSS AUSTRALIA AND PARTICULARLY 
THE GADIGAL PEOPLE OF THE EORA NATION, PAST AND PRESENT, ON WHOSE TRADITIONAL 
LAND THE FINANCIAL COUNSELLORS’ ASSOCIATION OF NSW OFFICE IS SITUATED.

FCAN Chair’s Message
Dear members,

This year has highlighted the big issues impacting our sector: the need for sustainable funding and the 
legislation required to protect people from unsuitable financial products. 

Justice Hayne’s closing remarks in the final report on the banking royal commission spoke of the need for 
stable funding for our sector. He remarked “I offer no views about the most appropriate sources, level or mix 
of funding. However, the desirability of predictable and stable funding for the legal assistance sector and 
financial counselling services is clear, and how this may be delivered is worthy of careful consideration”. 

The remarks prompted the Government to announce an urgent review of funding conducted in March 2019. 
We await the report from the review to be released.

Similarly, the findings from the Senate Inquiry into credit and financial services targeted at vulnerable clients 
reiterated the urgent need for the Government to legislate the SACC recommendations and for better 
funding for financial counselling. 

Let’s hope that both State and Federal governments deliver stable funding for the sector and that better 
protections for financially vulnerable people are legislated.

Throughout the year, the FCAN Board of Directors and staff have continued to advocate for the sector and 
some of our initiatives and achievements over the last twelve months have been:

 • Harnessing the people power of our Directors and members to campaign to raise awareness of the  
  need for long term on going funding for financial counselling. 

 • The FCAN Chair’s campaign to raise awareness of the perils of instant Cash N Go machines have  
  again featured in numerous media and articles nationally. Recently there has been a motion in the  
  NSW Parliament to have these machines ‘banned’.

 • Writing submissions to the Senate Inquiry into credit and financial services targeted at vulnerable   
  Australians and the DSS Review of the coordination and funding of financial counselling services   
  across Australia.

 • Contributing to the NSW Financial Inclusion Network 2019 State Election Platform.  

 • Regular meetings and forums with stakeholders, hardship teams, government and    
  non-government organisations.

 • Influencing and informing the sector through publishing four online editions of Sharkwatch: the   
  financial counselling journal.

 • Conducting two surveys, the first ranking Energy Retailers hardship practices and the    
  second on member stress, workloads and burnout. Reports will be released later this year.  

 • Developing and delivering the FCAN Work Ready Program to assist agencies taking    
  on new members.
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Other achievements throughout the year include:

 • The FCAN 2018 ”Empowering change” conference in Sydney had a record number of delegates 
  and increased our revenue thanks to the generous support of our sponsors. 

 • The ATSI Training Days and meetings continue to bring together our members who identify as   
  Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to share ideas and learnings from their work.  

 • Planning and coordinating the FCAN 2019 “Working together” conference, community event  
  and ATSI Training Day in Tamworth with the assistance from local financial counsellors, agencies  
  and the Land Council.

 • Continuing to support members to uphold professional and ethical standards through increasing  
  professional development workshops throughout metro and regional New South Wales. 

 • Funding additional scholarships to assist members and students studying the     
  Diploma of Financial Counselling.

 • Regular network meetings for members throughout NSW.

 • Regular weekly e-newsletters for members.

 • Maintaining a surplus for the year.

The tireless work of our members did not go unnoticed this year. Of special note was FCAN Director 
Maria Hatch and FCAN Member Maria Good being announced as the joint recipients of the 2019 Jan 
Pentland Prize.  This prestigious national prize recognises outstanding contribution to financial counselling. 
Congratulations to both of you.

I would also like to acknowledge the hard work and management skills of our Executive Officer who leads 
the small dedicated FCAN office team, to provide tremendous support for the Association’s 250 members.

On behalf of the Board and members I extend our thanks and appreciation to our outgoing Director Sharon 
Yeh and I ask you to join me in welcoming our incoming Directors Tracey Iskra and Geoff Cornwall. 

As you are probably aware, it is with sadness that this will be my last message as Chair as my term of serving 
our sector on the FCAN Board for the last six years comes to an end at this AGM. Our association has gone 
from strength to strength, due to the passion and commitment of the Board members who have worked 
alongside me to position FCAN as the peak body for financial counselling in NSW. Thank you to everyone for 
a long and extremely rewarding time as a Director and the Chair of FCAN. 

Regards, 

 

Graham R. Smith 
FCAN Chair

FCAN scholarship presentation at the 2018 Conference Dinner in Sydney.
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Board Of Directors
Graham R. Smith JP CMC (Chair) 
Occupation: Financial Counsellor, Samaritans Foundation
Graham has chaired the FCAN Board for the past six years and as Chair of FCAN is a member of the FCA 
Representative Council. Graham also works as a trainer in the Diploma of Financial Counselling for ICAN 
Learn. He has extensive experience working within the community/welfare sector that spans back to the late 
1970’s. Graham has worked with disadvantaged communities in Western Sydney on a broad acre public 
housing estate and spent six years living on remote NT and WA Aboriginal communities in the Great Sandy 
and Great Victorian deserts, running community development programs.

Pauline Smith 
Occupation: Financial Counsellor, Kempsey Neighbourhood Centre’s Mid North Coast    
Financial Counselling Service.
Pauline joined the Board in 2016 and has been a Financial Counsellor for 20 years working in the Taree 
area of the Mid-North coast. She is the team leader and supervisor of an experienced team of 8 Financial 
Counsellors which services an area from the Great Lakes in the south, to Grafton in the north. Previously 
Pauline worked for 13 years in Public Relations for not for profit organisations and moved into the community 
welfare sector, before becoming a financial counsellor after a stint on her local neighbourhood centre’s 
Board of Management. Pauline represents NSW members on the FCA Representative Council.

Robert Benton  
Occupation: Financial Counsellor, Uniting Dubbo 
Rob joined the FCAN Board in 2015 and has been a Financial Counsellor since 2009, working for Lifeline 
Central West, Salvation Army Moneycare and more recently on the National Debt Helpline in Dubbo for 
Uniting. Rob has worked in the Finance industry for over 40 years, has owned a business and been an active 
board member in service clubs, a chamber of commerce & NGO’s, such as Royal Far West, NALAG & a 
neighbourhood centre. Additionally, as a Gambling Counsellor he was an active representative on various 
industry reference and working groups.

Jennifer Daley 
Occupation: Aboriginal Financial Literacy Worker and Financial Counsellor, CatholicCare Willcannia-Forbes
Jennifer is a proud Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander woman from Western NSW and has worked for 
CatholicCare (previously known as Centacare) since 2009. Jennifer is based in Broken Hill and travels 
to Menindee and Dareton on outreach. Over the past two years Jennifer has chaired the FCAN ATSI 
Connection Network.  
 
Vanessa Emery 
Occupation: Financial Counsellor, Wesley Mission Financial Counselling
Vanessa commenced her Financial Counselling career in 2013 with UCMH Counselling Services, Parramatta 
Mission and more recently with Wesley Mission. Vanessa has assisted people impacted by gambling and 
vulnerable and homeless people. Vanessa is an accredited Mental Health First Aid Trainer and has held 
previous roles as a Lifeline Crisis Supporter and in the finance industry. 

Maria Hatch 
Occupation: Financial Counsellor and Manager of Financial Counselling Hunter Valley Project Inc.  
Maria has worked as a Financial Counsellor for 28 years and has managed Financial Counselling Hunter 
Valley Project Inc. since 1994. Maria has organised the Hunter FCAN member meetings since 1994 and over 
the last ten or so years has served terms as an FCAN Board member and Director. Maria has also been an 
active board member of Maitland Neighbourhood Centre and has sat on various other boards over her 
years as a Financial Counsellor. Prior to this Maria worked with women and children in crisis.

Kylie Holford 
Occupation: Financial Counsellor, Lifeline Central West
Kylie has worked as a Financial Counsellor with Lifeline since 2014 and is also employed by ICAN Learn as a 
trainer for the Diploma of Financial Counselling. Kylie joined the Board in 2017 and is a member of the FCAN 
Creditor Liaison Committee. Kylie was previously employed in the job services and disability support sectors 
and is passionate about helping people experiencing hardship. 
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Matthew Lyster, Independent Co-opted Director
Matt is a Legal Aid NSW solicitor based at the Newcastle Legal Aid office. Matt’s role has both a client 
advocacy and systemic change focus. This unique role allows Matt to directly advocate for vulnerable 
clients through outreach and case work while working to achieve systemic change through partnerships 
with regulators, other advocates and community stakeholders. Although commencing his legal career with 
an elite corporate law firm, Matt’s passion for social justice soon prevailed and prior to his role with Legal Aid 
NSW, Matt was a lawyer at the remote Far West Community Legal Centre in Broken Hill. Matt also sits on the 
oversight committee of the National Hardship Register as a consumer advocate.

David Ross, Independent Co-opted Director 
David’s career has encompassed executive and board appointments in sales management and general 
management in companies operating in sectors including information technology, private education and 
distribution.  He has had experience as a Managing Director and as a board member of a public company 
listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. David was a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors 
(FAICD) and remains a director of several of his own private companies.  David has recent experience as a 
volunteer Financial Counsellor, assisted FCAN as its interim EO in 2014, and prior to that as a volunteer Lifeline 
telephone counsellor.  

Sharon Yeh 
Occupation: Manager, Cumberland Multicultural Community Centre
Sharon has been employed in her current role for the past 15 months and has 7 years’ experience as a 
Financial Counsellor with Cumberland Multicultural Community Centre and with Catholic Care in Blacktown. 
Prior to joining financial counselling Sharon was employed as a Financial Controller for multinational 
companies in Sydney and Germany.   

Incoming Directors

Tracey Iskra 
Occupation: Financial Counsellor, Illawarra Legal Centre Inc.
Tracey has been a financial counsellor since 2013.  She has worked as a solicitor in a large national law firm, 
a small firm and within a community legal centre, as a barrister in sole practice and as a sessional teacher 
in a university law faculty.  For many years, Tracey’s legal work had an emphasis on banking and finance 
litigation and insolvency.  Among other positions, Tracey has been an elected alderman (later councillor) of 
a large city council and served as a board member of an area health service.

Geoff Cornwall 
Occupation: Financial Counsellor, Uniting Nowra
Geoff has been employed as a Financial Counsellor since 2013 by Lifeline Macarthur and Wesley Mission. He 
currently works at Uniting and provides supervision to two financial counsellors. He is also a casual employee 
of the Smith Family providing accredited VET Financial Literacy to year 10 High School students. Prior to this 
he was employed as a senior manager in the port sector and served on Boards and committees. Geoff holds 
post graduate qualifications, TAE40116  Certificate IV in Training and Assessment and AICD qualifications. 

Directors’ Report
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The directors present this report on Financial Counsellors’ Association of NSW Inc for the financial year ended 30 June 
2019.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The names of each person who has been a director during the year and to the date of this report, unless otherwise 
stated, are:

Directors Position BOARD MEETINGS

No. Eligible  
to attend

No. Attended

Graham R. Smith Chair 
(appointed 17/9/18)

9 9

Pauline Smith Deputy Chair  
(appointed 17/9/18)

9 8

Robert Benton  9 9

Jennifer Daley 
(appointed 17/9/18)

9 8

Vanessa Emery 
(appointed 17/9/18)

9 9

Maria Hatch Membership Secretary 
(appointed 17/9/18)

9 7

Kylie Holford 9 9

Matthew Lyster Co-opted Director 9 8

David Ross Co-opted Director 9 8

Sharon Yeh Treasurer 
(appointed 17/9/18)

9 9

 
The FCAN Constitution requires that The Board must meet, either in person or by telephone, at least four (4) 
times in each period of twelve (12) months.

The FCAN Constitution requires that at each annual general meeting 50% of the Elected Directors are subject 
to retirement by rotation. A retiring Director is eligible for re-election if their continuous term of office does not 
exceed six years.

PUBLIC OFFICER

Jo Parker holds the position of Public Officer. 
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PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

FCAN is registered with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission (ACNC) as a Public Benevolent 
Institution. 

The objectives of FCAN are to ensure that:

 • Financial Counsellors in NSW are supported to comply with best practice;

 • the financial counselling sector has secure, stable and sustainable funding;

 • financial counselling has a high profile;

 • vulnerable consumers have an effective voice;

 • the Association is a strong, adaptive organisation that is valued by members, government  
  and other stakeholders.

LIMITATION OF MEMBERS LIABILITY

The liability of a member of the association to contribute towards the payment of the debts and liabilities of the 
association or the costs, charges and expenses of the winding up of the association is limited to the amount, if any, 
unpaid by the member in respect of membership of the association. 

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

The auditor’s independence declaration for the year ended 30 June 2019 has been received and is included in the 
financial report.

The directors’ report is signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

GRAHAM R SMITH   PAULINE SMITH 
CHAIR     DEPUTY CHAIR

Signed in Sydney, this 4th day of September 2019.

 

















www.fcan.com.au
Suite 602, 267 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000

ABN 71 720 817 858

The Financial Counsellors’ Association of NSW 
appreciates the financial support provided by the 
Financial Counselling Services Program administered
by the NSW Department of Finance, Services and 
Innovation (Fair Trading).
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